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Conclusions and Recommendations

 This multi-country modelling study utilises technical expertise and 

sophisticated FMD modelling capabilities.

 There is a need to look at operational issues around vaccination in 

FMD free countries: 
 How to use vaccine (strategies); What species to vaccinate; Assist with setting 

priorities.

 Calibrating models has been time consuming and complicated.

 So far, 2 vaccination scenarios have been modelled: 

 looking at effect on size of outbreak (by number of IPs), geographical spread of 

outbreak, and duration of outbreak.

 Preliminary data suggests that for a 3km suppressive vaccination 

zone: random vaccination of herds in the zone vs. targeted 

vaccination from outside-in appears to be similarly effective, when 

compared to a baseline control of stamping out only. 



Context
 Vaccination increasingly being recognised as an 

important option for containing and eradicating FMD in 

previously-free countries

 Well-designed collaborative studies can inform policy 

development --- Need to move beyond the simple 

question of whether vaccination should be used or not

 Understand when vaccination may (and may not) offer 

benefits in terms of effective and efficient management 

of a FMD outbreak

 Look at operational issues: How to use vaccine (strategies); 

What species to vaccinate; Setting priorities



Methods
 Multi-country modelling study –

utilising technical expertise and 

sophisticated FMD modelling 

capabilities

 Build on networks and successful 

collaboration

 2005-2010 QUADS EpiTeam

Members completed a large model 

comparison and relative validation 

study (Ireland)



Study objectives

 Identify conditions under which vaccination may 

offer significant benefits

 Identify key features and issues that influence the 

effectiveness of vaccination

 Describe any differences between participating 

country FMD models that affect vaccination  



Models
 Participating countries

 Australia (AusSpread)

 New Zealand (InterSpread plus)

 United States/Canada (NAADSM)

 Great Britain (EXODIS)

 Netherlands (CVI)

 Stage 1:

 Use data from UK’s Exercise Silver Birch (Nov 2010) 

– plausible multi-focal outbreak with ready to use data

 Respective models set up to represent Silver Birch scenario

 agreed vaccination strategies to be compared to a no vaccination baseline.

 Stage 2: 

 Findings checked under country-specific conditions



EXERCISE



Vaccination strategies
1. Approach: Suppressive vaccination (3km and 5 km rings); 

Protective vaccination (5-10km)

2. Timing: early (14 days); late (28 days, 50 IPs)

3. Species: all susceptible species; cattle only; cattle & sheep; cattle 

& pigs

4. Prioritisation: area; farm type

5. Deployment: inside-out; outside-in

6. Vaccination capacity: sensitivity analysis

Outcomes will be compared in terms of outbreak duration, size (IPs 

and spatial extent), and number of farms and animals vaccinated



Study area
 Central England and Wales

 65,000 holdings

 Image plot shows the density distribution of the 
farm population at risk (herds per sq km)

 Model calibration

 Incorporate UK population data

 Adapt and modify parameters as appropriate

 Agree on standard settings e.g. probabilities of 

detection, resources

 Scenario – ‘Exercise Silver Birch’, 18 day silent 

spread phase. Simulate forward from day of 

detection (movement ban) --Run for 21 days 

without controls



Number of infected premises (n=100 iterations) (uncontrolled 

outbreak)

Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test
Kruskal-Wallis chi-squared = 93.943, df = 3, p-value 
< 0.01

Model  Min  Q1  Median  Q3  Max  

Australia  137  158  167  182  222  

New Zealand  95  132  154  166  224  

North America 88  127  140  154  198  

United Kingdom  328  439  477  523  639  

 



Point maps showing the 
location of all predicted 
infected places (n=100 
iterations)
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Image plots:  density 
of predicted infected 
places IPs per sq km 
(100 iterations).

Uncontrolled outbreak



Size of outbreak area (sq km) (uncontrolled outbreak)

Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test

Kruskal-Wallis chi-squared = 93.943, 
df = 3, p-value < 0.01

Model  Min  Q1  Median  Q3  Max  

Australia  14130  20010  22620  25510  32800  

New Zealand  12190  17590  21050  23040  28750  

North America  10720 22100 24870 28300 36600 

United Kingdom  13700  17640 19030 21190  31770  

 



Discussion
 Exodis: highest IPs (>2X), but smallest area

 AusSpead and IS+: similar findings

 NAADSM: smallest number of IPs, largest area

Explainable?

 Exodis uses a spatial kernel (30km) to spread disease + maintains 

high infectiousness to end of infectious period = increased spread of 

disease in an uncontrolled situation

 The other models use discrete pathways for local spread (3 km) and 

indirect contact spread (80 km) + infectiousness follows within-herd 

prevalence = less spread and more distributed patterns

 Differences in parameters and approaches used e.g. for wind-borne 

spread, implementing local spread



Preliminary data for vaccination scenarios 

(IPs)

Baseline scenario –

stamping out only

Suppressive 

vaccination –

outside in (3km VZ)

Suppressive 

vaccination –

random (3km VZ)



Conclusions and Recommendations

 International studies can:

 strengthen collaboration in the areas of modelling and epidemiology to 

support emergency disease management and response

 provide significant rigor, relative validation and improve decision-maker 

confidence in model predictions

 generate valuable information to 

inform policies on disease control

Next steps

 Progressively implement control 

strategies – understand differences

 Compare vaccination outcomes 
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